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1. Introduction
This document presents the trade-offs between performance and board dimensions with
different antenna clearance values. This tool must be used by SPARK customers as a foundation
for implementing our custom designed PCB antenna called “Twin Vivaldi” in their own products.
This antenna, which was developed by SPARK Microsystems for the SR1020 Ultra-Wide Band
radio, is differential and does not require a high frequency UWB Balun. This reduces the
potential losses and manufacturing costs.
In the next section, we will present the design details of the antenna. In section 3, we will
provide a comprehensive guide to board designers explaining the best practices for the
integration of the antenna on their own Printed-Circuit Board design.
Finally, we will present the performance metrics of the antenna in terms of radiation efficiency,
peak realized gain, impedance matching, and radiation pattern in optimal condition.

2. Twin Vivaldi Antenna
2.1. Transmission Line Diagram
Below is the transmission line diagram for differential antennas designed for our SR1000 series
radio. The Twin Vivaldi antenna is designed so that Zout1 and Zin2 are matched.

Figure 1- Transmission line diagram of differential antenna

2.2. Antenna Specifications
The Twin Vivaldi antenna is our recommended antenna for most applications because of its compact form
factor, differential input, and omnidirectional radiation pattern. It has been designed for a 0.8mm FR4
substrate with a permittivity of 4.2.
This antenna aims to achieve the following goals:
•
Rev 1.1

Input impedance matched with the SR1020 radio output impedance (i.e., 30 + i*9 Ω at the center
frequency single port)
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•
•

Radiation efficiency of above 70% starting at 6.75 GHz reaching above 90% at 7.25 GHz.
Maximum peak realized gain of 3 dBi for an RF module of about 15.8mm*24mm (peak realized gain
values depend on module dimensions)

3. Integration Guidelines
3.1. PCB Guidelines
3.1.1. Board Thickness
The PCB thickness is essential for the Vivaldi antenna to operate at the performance levels shown in this
document. SPARK Microsystems designed it to work on PCB with 0.8mm thickness. If the product does not
allow this thickness to be used, the following simulation results and recommendations are not valid and a
new design will be required.
The recommended dielectric material is industry-standard FR4 with permittivity value between 4.2 and 4.4.

3.1.2. Import
To facilitate the integration of the Vivaldi antenna, SPARK Microsystems provides a DXF mechanical file that
the PCB designer can import and create a footprint from. We also provide the antenna footprint for Altium
and KiCad. Design files are available upon request.
Note: Neither the DXF nor the KiCad footprint include copper keepout on the inner layers. Please refer to section
3.1.4 to properly implement this keepout.

Rev 1.1
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3.1.3. Antenna Placement
The most important consideration is to keep the antenna centered on the PCB. This antenna is designed
to have a symmetric radiation pattern and optimized omnidirectionality. If the antenna is not centered on
the PCB, the antenna radiation pattern will not be symmetric and omnidirectional. Please refer to section 3.7
for a study of radiation patterns for centered and off-centered positions.
When placing the antenna and connecting it to the SR1020, make sure that the distance from the center of
the RF_P pin of the SR1020 to the edge of the bottom copper of the antenna is 11.20mm, as shown in the
figure below:

Figure 2- Antenna Layout

It is recommended to keep some clearance between the bottom copper edge and the edge of the board, to
ensure the copper etching is complete and does not alter the antenna design.

Rev 1.1
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3.1.4. Ground Plane Clearance and Keep-out on Inner Layers
The clearance between the top ground plane and the antenna traces should be fixed at 0.2mm.
If inner layers are used (for PCB stackup using more than 2 layers), the PCB area under the antenna traces
should be voided, as the antenna design requires the antenna trace to couple to the bottom ground plane.
Therefore, a proper copper cutout needs to be added on inner layers.
Below is an example of inner layer keepout:

Figure 3- Antenna keep-out on different layers of the PCB

LEGEND
o Red: Top layer
o Yellow: Inner Layer
o Green: Bottom layer

Rev 1.1
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3.1.5. Antenna Ground Vias and Symmetry
The antenna used in this reference design guide is a differential antenna therefore requires ground vias in
the areas where ground planes are poured. In general, the more vias the designer can place, the better. It is
very important to implement as many vias along the antenna boundary as possible, the density of the vias
can be reduced as you move farther from that boundary. Make sure to check the manufacturing capabilities
of your fabrication house and follow their rules for the minimum hole-to-hole clearance.
It is essential for the ground vias around the antenna to keep a perfect symmetry, to keep the radiation
pattern as symmetric as possible. In the figure below, the ground vias of the North side boundary are directly
mirrored on the South side boundary:

Figure 4- Symmetric placement of Vias around RF traces

Rev 1.1
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3.2. PCB Size Study
Based on the application, the PCB can have various forms and shapes, and the position of the antenna on this
board can be different. Those parameters affect the impedance matching, efficiency, and radiation
performance of the antenna. Therefore, it is essential to pay attention to the integration of the antenna onto
a specific board.

3.2.1. Introduction of board important dimension parameters
In this section, we are going to study a rectangular board on which the antenna is placed at the
top and centered in the X axis. It is recommended to keep the antenna centered to have a
symmetrical radiation pattern.
Three main dimension parameters of the board are shown in Figure 5:
•
•
•

Board_L: Length of the board (mm).
Board_W: Width of the board (mm).
L_clearance: Antenna keep-out length from the tip of the antenna to the edge of the board
(mm).

Figure 5- Antenna position on board

Rev 1.1
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It will be observed in the following sections that by varying each one of these parameters, the
performance metrics of the structure changes. A PCB designer can use the conclusions of this
section as well as tables and simulation results provided in the Appendices 1 and 2 to choose a
suitable board dimension.

3.2.2. Antenna Impedance Matching
The impedance matching of the antenna plays an important role in the total efficiency of the antenna.
Typically, if the differential S11 of the antenna remains below -10 dB, more than 90% of the power delivered
to the antenna ports will be transferred to it. Since the radiation efficiency of the antenna is higher than
85%, the transferred power to the antenna will be radiated efficiently. In the following subsection, we will
discuss the effects that board dimensions have on impedance matching.

3.2.2.1.

Effect of L_clearance

For this simulation, the width and the length of the board are fixed at 60mm×70mm and the
keep-out length of the antenna is varied. By increasing L_clearance with steps of 5mm, starting
from 8mm, the impedance matching of the RF front-end is improved. As it can be observed in
Figure 6, the S11 is degraded if L_clearance=8mm. A minimum length of 13 mm is required for
the antenna to have good impedance matching (i.e. S11 below -10dB). If mechanical assembly
allows it, 18mm improves the impedance matching of the antenna.

Figure 6- Differential S11 of the structure by varying L_clearance

Rev 1.1
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3.2.2.2.

Effect of Board_W

For this simulation, the length of the board is fixed at 70mm, and the keep-out length of the
antenna is 13mm. The results show that varying the width of the board Board_W affects the
impedance matching performance of the antenna. Therefore, it is important to choose the
right width for the board to ensure minimal mismatch return loss. As it is shown in Figure 7,
board widths of 30 to 50 mm result in degraded S11 values and should be avoided. On the
contrary, Board_W=20mm, 60mm, and 70mm showed a good S 11 performance of below -10 dB
between 6.5-9 GHz.

Figure 7- Differential S11 of the structure by varying Board_W

Rev 1.1
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3.2.2.3.

Effect of Board_L

To demonstrate the effect of varying the length of the board, Board_W and L_clearance are fixed
at 60mm and 13mm respectively. It is observed in Figure 8 that changing the length of the board
does not greatly affect the impedance matching performance of the antenna.

Figure 8- Differential S11 of the structure by varying Board_L

Rev 1.1
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3.2.3. Antenna Radiation Pattern
Aside from the impedance matching, the radiation performance of the antenna is also affected by
the dimensions of the board. To obtain a general view of the antenna performance with different
dimensions of the board, we have simulated various combinations of the board dimension
parameters and analyzed the radiation patterns of each combination to find good, medium, and
bad performance combinations.
As an example, in the figure below, at Board_W=30mm and L_clearance=13mm, the antenna does
not have good radiation patterns. As it can be seen in the XY and YZ planes, the antenna
performs poorly in the +Y direction. In the ZX plane, deep nulls are also observed in the ±Z
direction.

Figure 9- Normalized Radiation pattern for Board_W=30mm, L_Board=50mm, and L_clearance=13mm

With Board_W=55mm and L_clearance=13mm, the antenna shows a generally good radiation pattern in the
XY and YZ planes. In the ZX plane, the radiation pattern shows some -10dB nulls. This might affect the
performance in the ±Z orientation.

Figure 10- Normalized Radiation pattern for Board_W=55mm, L_Board=50mm, and L_clearance=13mm

Rev 1.1
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3.3. Performance Matrix Table
To coherently judge the performance of various combinations, we have set the following
criterion on depth of the radiation null of the normalized radiation pattern. If the mentioned
criteria is reached for at least 3 out of 5 simulated frequency bands (6.75, 7.25, 7.75, 8.25, 8.75
GHz being simulated), we assigned it the corresponding color. The color assignment is done for
each of the three main plane cuts separately.
•
•
•

Good radiation performance: Null depth smaller than -10 dB (green)
Medium radiation performance: Null depth between -10 and -15 dB (orange)
Bad radiation performance: Null depth greater that -15 dB (Red)

For the S11 column:
•
•
•

Good matching performance: S11 below -10 dB (green)
Medium matching performance: S11 between -8 and -10 dB (orange)
Bad matching performance: S11 higher than -8 dB (Red)

Based on the above criteria, Figure 11 and Figure 12 are obtained. In the first table, L_clearance is fixed at 13
mm, and Board_W is varied from 20 to 70 mm with the steps of 5mm. Board_L is also varied from 20 to 100
mm to ensure the radiation patterns are not negatively affected (not shown in the summary table-see
Appendix 1). According to this simplified table, board widths of 30 to 45 mm should be avoided for bad
impedance matching and radiation performance. Board_W=25 and 50mm will also have an average
performance. Other values will provide a good impedance matching and the radiation pattern will not have
deep nulls. The complete table is presented in Appendix 1.

Figure 11- Performance table for variations of Board_W (L_clearance=13mm)

Rev 1.1
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Consequently, a similar analysis has been done with L_clearance fixed at 18 mm and the summary table is
shown in Figure 12. In contrast with the previous table, 18 mm of clearance results in a better S11
performance for all the values of Board_W. Moreover, this amount of clearance improves radiation pattern
by reducing number of deep nulls for values of Board_W=20mm to 60mm. Board widths of 65 and 70 mm
are not improved by this value of clearance.
If it is mechanically not possible to accommodate 18mm of clearance for the antenna, please see section 3.5.

Figure 12- Performance table for variations of Board_W (L_clearance=18 mm)

3.4. Summary of PCB Size Study
In summary, we have observed and recommend the following implementation practices:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rev 1.1

The impedance matching performance of the antenna is closely related to the width of the
board and the clearance length.
A minimum L_clearance of 13mm is recommended, 18mm provides the best
performance.
For a clearance of 13 mm, values of Board_W between 30 to 45mm should be avoided as
they will result in a degraded radiation efficiency.
The length of the board does not significantly affect the impedance matching
performance.
With a clearance of 13mm, the antenna will have a generally good radiation pattern with
a Board_W value of 55mm.
If the clearance is 18mm, Board_W values of 20mm and 40-60mm (except 45mm) provide
good radiation pattern. The board length does not affect this conclusion.
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3.5. How to Extend Antenna Clearance
In some designs, due to mechanical constraints, it might be difficult to accommodate an 18mm clearance for
the antenna (left figure). A work around for this problem is to pull back the copper from the carrier board to
effectively increase the clearance of the antenna while keeping the RF module well installed on the board
(right figure). This is shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13- Copper only cut out to increase antenna clearance

To check the effectiveness of this method we have performed several simulations to compare the matching
as well as radiation performance with the normal complete PCB cut-out. As an example, for Board_W=35mm,
and Board_L=40mm with a 13mm clearance, the impedance matching was going above -10 dB. Removing the
copper from the top and bottom ground plane by 5mm (i.e. L_pullback=5mm) results in approximately the
same matching performance as 18mm clearance.

Rev 1.1
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Figure 14- Comparison of S11 for Board_W=35mm, and Board_L=40mm

The summarized performance table for the copper pull back solution is given in Figure 15. It can be observed
that the performance is very similar to 18mm clearance but with a stronger mechanical support.

Figure 15- Performance table for variations of Board_W (L_clearance=13 mm and L_pullback=5mm)

Rev 1.1
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3.6. FR4 Extension Study
In this section the possibility of extending the PCB of the carrier board up to the antenna tip is
studied. Theoretically, the extension of the FR4 will change the effective impedance seen by the
antenna and consequently affect the S 11 and radiation pattern. The wider the carrier board, the
more this effect will be pronounced.

Figure 16- Carrier board cuttings around the antenna

The following figures show this comparison for three different values of Board_W. In all figures,
the solid line represents the simulated results of the FR4 extended board, and the dashed line is
the original board.

Rev 1.1
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3.6.1. Board_W=20mm

Figure 17- Peak realized gain comparison of FR4 filled vs antenna contour cut at Board_W=20mm

Figure 18- Radiation pattern comparison of FR4 filled vs antenna contour cut Board_W=20mm

Rev 1.1
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3.6.2. Board_W=55mm

Figure 19- Peak realized gain comparison of FR4 filled vs antenna contour cut Board_W=55mm

Figure 20- Radiation pattern comparison of FR4 filled vs antenna contour cut Board_W=55mm

Rev 1.1
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3.6.3. Board_W=70mm

Figure 21- Peak realized gain comparison of FR4 filled vs antenna contour cut Board_W=70mm

Figure 22- Radiation pattern comparison of FR4 filled vs antenna contour cut Board_W=70mm

Rev 1.1
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At Board_W=20mm, there is no significant difference between the two boards in terms of
antenna metrics. Increasing Board_W to 55mm results in increased radiation loss and changes to
the radiation pattern. This radiation loss is also dependent on dielectric loss tangent of the
material. The higher the dielectric loss the more the radiation loss will be. Increasing Board_W to
70mm has the same effect as previously seen with Board_W=55mm.
Note: The recommendation is to keep the original board cut presented in the previous section due
to less radiation loss and to avoid variability due to FR4 material loss. However, it has been shown
that if due to cost and/or mechanical limitations or any other reason, the designer has no choice
but to opt for an FR4 extension, a performance degradation should be considered. EM simulations
based on this specific FR4 material (tanδ=0.02) show about 1 dB more loss (i.e. about 12% range
reduction) at some frequencies and some dimensions.

Rev 1.1
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3.7. Understanding Outcomes of Non-centered Antenna Design
Below is an example of antenna position on a 50×100mm PCB with different values of keep-out lengths. As
can be seen in this figure, with a centered antenna position, the radiation pattern will be symmetrical
compared to Y axis and both sides (Left and right side of the board) will have the same coverage. This will be
important especially when an omnidirectional radiation pattern is required.

Figure 23- Figure 23- Centered vs. off-centered antenna radiation pattern comparison

If the antenna is placed on the Left or right side of the board, the radiation pattern will have better coverage
on the side where the antenna is located. The opposite side will have a radiation null and more variation in
the radiation pattern which can cause limited coverage. This has been depicted in Figure 24. Therefore, the
designer must pay special attention to the antenna positioning on the PCB.

Figure 24- Centered vs. off-centered antenna radiation pattern comparison

Rev 1.1
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3.8. Effect of Other Elements of the System and Human Body
At UWB frequencies, antenna performance will be degraded by the presence of metallic objects in the vicinity
of the antenna. This must be taken into consideration when designing the product enclosure. The desired
radiation pattern must be known for a given application. If a performance degradation can be tolerated in a
certain direction, then that would be the ideal location for any metal objects, if they cannot be avoided
completely.
UWB frequencies cannot penetrate through the human body. The radiation pattern of an antenna placed
closer than 3 cm from the human body will be mostly “one-sided”, outwards away from the antenna, but not
though the body. The radiation pattern will be significantly different than those shown in this report. In
wearable applications, a custom antenna design must be developed to ensure optimal performance.
In other types of applications such as a wireless mouse, a small amount of body block (through fingers) can
be tolerated. The radio link will be significantly attenuated (about 5-10 dB) depending on the position of the
fingers on the mouse. In this type of application, the antenna location should be strategically positioned
where the hand or fingers are less likely to cause an obstruction.

Rev 1.1
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Appendix 1
The complete set of tables reporting on the simulations performed for a clearance length of 13
mm is presented here. The same criterion as the summarized table (Figure 11) are used here to
classify the antenna performance. It can be observed in this table that for each width of the
board, there are some board lengths that do not provide a good radiation pattern at certain
angles and therefore should be avoided.
•
•
•

Rev 1.1

Good radiation performance: Null depth smaller than -10 dB (green)
Medium radiation performance: Null depth between -10 and -15 dB (orange)
Bad radiation performance: Null depth greater that -15 dB (Red)
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For a fixed L_clearance value of 18 mm the same parametric table has been extracted to help PCB designers
make the best choice for board sizing. It can be observed that the S 11 remains below -10dB for all the
simulated combinations (as opposed to the 13 mm clearance). The performance of the antenna radiation
pattern is also improved with all board widths except 65 and 70 mm where increasing the clearance has not
helped much.
•
•
•

Good radiation performance: Null depth smaller than -10 dB (green)
Medium radiation performance: Null depth between -10 and -15 dB (orange)
Bad radiation performance: Null depth greater that -15 dB (Red)

If it is mechanically not possible to accommodate 18mm of clearance for the antenna, please see section 3.5.
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S11

XY Plane
W_board L_board L_clearance Radiation nulls
40
20
18
40
30
18
40
40
18

ZX Plane
Radiation nulls

YZ Plane
Radiation nulls

XY Plane
W_board L_board L_clearance Radiation nulls
45
20
18
45
30
18
45
40
18
45
50
18
45
60
18
45
70
18
45
80
18
45
90
18
45
100
18

ZX Plane
Radiation nulls

YZ Plane
Radiation nulls

XY Plane
W_board L_board L_clearance Radiation nulls
50
20
18
50
30
18
50
40
18
50
50
18
50
60
18
50
70
18
50
80
18
50
90
18
50
100
18

ZX Plane
Radiation nulls

YZ Plane
Radiation nulls

XY Plane
W_board L_board L_clearance Radiation nulls
55
30
18
55
40
18
55
50
18
55
60
18
55
70
18
55
80
18
55
90
18
55
100
18

ZX Plane
Radiation nulls

YZ Plane
Radiation nulls

40
40
40
40
40
40

S11

S11

S11
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50
60
70
80
90
100

18
18
18
18
18
18
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S11

S11

S11
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XY Plane
W_board L_board L_clearance Radiation nulls
60
30
18
60
40
18
60
50
18
60
60
18
60
70
18
60
80
18
60
90
18
60
100
18

ZX Plane
Radiation nulls

YZ Plane
Radiation nulls

XY Plane
W_board L_board L_clearance Radiation nulls
65
30
18
65
40
18
65
50
18
65
60
18
65
70
18
65
80
18
65
90
18
65
100
18

ZX Plane
Radiation nulls

YZ Plane
Radiation nulls

XY Plane
W_board L_board L_clearance Radiation nulls
70
30
18
70
40
18
70
50
18
70
60
18
70
70
18
70
80
18
70
90
18
70
100
18

ZX Plane
Radiation nulls

YZ Plane
Radiation nulls
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For a fixed L_clearance value of 13 mm and a copper pullback value of 5mm (total clearance=13+5
mm), the parametric table has been extracted to help PCB designers make the best choice for board sizing.
It can be observed that the S11 remains below -10dB for most the simulated combinations (as opposed to the
13 mm clearance without copper pull back). The performance of the antenna radiation pattern is also
improved with all board widths except 65 and 70 mm where increasing the clearance has not helped much.
•
•
•

Rev 1.1

Good radiation performance: Null depth smaller than -10 dB (green)
Medium radiation performance: Null depth between -10 and -15 dB (orange)
Bad radiation performance: Null depth greater that -15 dB (Red)
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Appendix 2
Radiation pattern examples for the three proposed clearance values (13mm, 18mm, 13mm+5mm pullback)
are given in this Appendix for board widths of 30, 40, 45, 55, and 70mm and fixed L_board of 40mm
13 mm clearance

18mm clearance

13mm + 5mm pullback

Figure 25-Board_W=30mm, Board_L=40mm
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13 mm clearance

18 mm clearance

13mm + 5mm pullback

Figure 26- Board_W=40mm, Board_L=40mm;
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13 mm clearance

18 mm clearance

13mm + 5mm pullback

Figure 27- Board_W=45mm, Board_L=40mm
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13 mm clearance

18 mm clearance

13mm + 5mm pullback

Figure 28- Board_W=55mm, Board_L=40mm
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13 mm clearance

18 mm clearance

13mm + 5mm pullback

Figure 29- Board_W=70mm, Board_L=40mm;

Rev 1.1
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Disclaimers
Limited warranty and liability
Information in this document is believed to be accurate and reliable. However, SPARK Microsystems does
not give any representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of such
information and shall have no liability for the consequences of use of such information.
In no event shall SPARK Microsystems be liable for any indirect, incidental, punitive, special or consequential
damages (including - without limitation - lost profits, lost savings, business interruption, costs related to the
removal or replacement of any products or rework charges) whether or not such damages are based on tort
(including negligence), warranty, breach of contract or any other legal theory. Notwithstanding any damages
that customer might incur for any reason whatsoever, SPARK Microsystems’ aggregate and cumulative
liability towards customer for the products described herein shall be limited in accordance with the Terms
and conditions of commercial sale of SPARK Microsystems.

Right to make changes
SPARK Microsystems reserves the right to make changes to information published in this document,
including without limitation specifications and product descriptions, at any time and without notice. This
document supersedes and replaces all information supplied prior to the publication hereof.

Suitability for use
SPARK Microsystems products are not designed, authorized or warranted to be suitable for use in life
support, life-critical or safety-critical systems or equipment, nor in applications where failure or malfunction
of an SPARK Microsystems product can reasonably be expected to result in personal injury, death or severe
property or environmental damage. SPARK Microsystems accepts no liability for inclusion and/or use of
SPARK Microsystems products in such equipment or applications and therefore such inclusion and/or use is
at the customer’s own risk.

Applications
Applications that are described herein for any of these products are for illustrative purposes only. SPARK
Microsystems makes no representation or warranty that such applications will be suitable for the specified
use without further testing or modification. Customers are responsible for the design and operation of their
applications and products using SPARK Microsystems products, and SPARK Microsystems accepts no liability
for any assistance with applications or customer product design. It is customer’s sole responsibility to
determine whether the SPARK Microsystems product is suitable and fit for the customer’s applications and
products planned, as well as for the planned application and use of customer’s third party customer(s).
Customers should provide appropriate design and operating safeguards to minimize the risks associated
with their applications and products.
SPARK Microsystems does not accept any liability related to any default, damage, costs or problem which is
based on any weakness or default in the customer’s applications or products, or the application or use by
customer’s third party customer(s). Customer is responsible for doing all necessary testing for the
customer’s applications and products using SPARK Microsystems products in order to avoid a default of the
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applications and the products or of the application or use by customer’s third party customer(s). SPARK
Microsystems does not accept any liability in this respect.

Export control
This document as well as the item(s) described herein may be subject to export control regulations. Export
might require a prior authorization from national authorities.
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